Abraham Lincoln Elementary School
Principal Selection Committee Meeting
Tuesday, February 2, 2021

Meeting called to order - 6:03pm
No video recording from 6:03pm - 6:15pm
Roll call - Attendees - Lisa, Litcy, Kat, Ursula, Melissa, Carmen, Radhika, Greg, Ashley, Paula,
Nada
Absent - Jackie, Andy (present during closed session)
Nada made a motion to approve the agenda. Kat seconded it.
All in favor.
Ashley made a motion to approve 1/30/21 meeting minutes. Nada seconded it.
All in favor.
Public comments - None
Nada made a motion to invite Chief Klee into closed session. Kat seconded it.
All in favor.
Nada made a motion to invite Jose Ortiz into closed session. Kat seconded it.
All in favor.
Nada made a motion to go into closed session. Kat seconded it.
All in favor.
Open session started at 7:47pm
Nada made a motion to go into open session. Kat seconded it.
Roll call - Attendees - Lisa, Litcy, Ursula, Melissa, Carmen, Radhika, Greg, Ashley, Paula, Andy
Absent - Jackie
An Update on closed session-Focused on scenario evaluations - candidate responses were received on Monday, 2/1/21 at
noon.
-Reference check hasn’t been completed, so PSC will convene at a future date to discuss the
candidates further. Reference check team did not get a chance to review the scenario
responses, so their input will be discussed too.
Public comment -Is PSC pleased with plans of equity moving forward at Lincoln? PSC’s discussions have been
in-line with the school’s priorities. PSC is happy with what they have seen so far in all the

candidates. Interview questions have led PSC to believe that diversity and equity is accounted
for.
-Is Special-ed background of the candidates considered in principal selection?
It was mentioned in the job posting, each candidate has a unique offering, equity is taken into
consideration.
Next PSC meeting will be on Friday, Feb 5 at 5:30pm.
Public comment -What is the process so far for Principal Selection? Why wasn’t there more parent involvement
in PSC?
-Current AIC has about 2 weeks remaining, a Lincoln employee and a parent suggested that
they don’t want another AIC.
-2 special-ed teachers are leaving this week, current AIC isn’t attending any meetings with DL,
DL community needs information on the special-ed teachers. Chief Klee will ensure that the
district rep provides additional support to the case manager and check if the special-ed teacher
positions have been posted.
1 position has been hired, but there has been an issue with the 2nd position for past couple of
years.
Since the topic of special-ed teachers wasn’t in the agenda, it couldn’t be discussed further due
to OMA regulations.
Nada made a motion to adjourn at 8:19pm. Ashley seconded it.
All in favor.

